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MANYWL I THE BUILDING WASHINGTON WILL ERECT AT THE LEWIS AND CLARK EXPOSITION AND THE SPOT WHERE GROUND
WAS BROKEN YESTERDAY FOR ITS CONSTRUCTION

Big Firms Prepare Plans

for Fair Pavilions.

FIND EXHIBIT SPACE GONE

late Comers Unwilling to Be

Left Out.

SCOPE OF FAIR IS DOUBLED

Persistent Applications for Unavail-
able Space May Result in

Erection of Addition to
Machinery Building.

" "With every available inch of exhibit
space taken up at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition, big exhibitors are beginning
to lay plans for the construction of
separate buildings. Yesterday seven ap-
plications for building sites were received
at Exposition Headquarters by Director
of Exhibits H. E. Dosch. Ten other
firms are considering the same plan of
procedure and have announced that un-

less they can make other arrangements
for space they "will build, as they feel
they cannot afford to be left out of the
Exposition.

Although the entire exhibit space was
Jong since filled, additional applications
are reaching headquarters daily. Yester-
day "an examination of the flies of the
Exhibits department showed there are
applications on hand for '200,000 square
feet of space which it will be impossible
to supply. All who applied early have
been provided for, and the Exposition
does not feel compelled to provide for
late comers-- , especially when It Is prac-
tically impossible to do so.

Five Exhibits Looked After.
However, the policy is to turn away

no really live, or working, exhibits. In
view of the fact that there are a num-
ber of such applications on file. Colonel
Dosch has decided to ask the Executive
Board to provide for another addition to
the Machinery palace. Such a structure
is regarded as being almost imperative.
At least 60,000 square feet should be con-
tained in this addition, and the matter
of its construction will be taken up at
once.

The overwhelming clamor for exhibit
space is easily accounted for. The Ore-
gon country has been recognized as one
of wonderful trade possibilities and as
the stepping stone to the Orient with its
unlimited field. Business men everywhere
are anxious to be represented. Many
of those who are turned away refuse
to take "no" for an answer and report
daily at Exhibit headquarters in the hope
that some portion of space, however
small, has become vacant.

Scope Has Been Doubled.
At present there are eleven big ex-

hibit buildings provided by the Exposi-
tion, The space Included in these Is
just double what was originally Intended.
It is conservatively estimated that a
half million square feet more space could
readily be filled before the Exposition
opens.

Among the firms which will put up In-

dividual pavilions for their displays are
two big gas companies, two stove manu-
facturing concerns, an electric drill com-
pany and two concrete companies. These
will have working exhibits of their pro-
ducts.

Among those who are now trying to
get building space is a big California min-
ing company which wants to put in a
raining plant, including a crusher, concen-
trators and complete machinery for the
treatment of ores. It is probable that an
agreement will be made by which this
company may secure the necessary build-
ing space, although even the matter of
building space has become a serious prob-
lem.

FAIR A PERMANENT BENEFIT

St. Louii Man Says Business Depres-
sion Does Not Follow Exposition.

"Whoever says a great Exposition
brings on a period of business depression
for a time after its close, is talking
without an accurato knowledge of the
subject." This Is the statement of F. H.
Kicker, a concessionaire who arrived in
Portland yesterday for the purpose of
erecting a big restaurant inside the
grounds. Mr. Kicker has been following
expositions for a number of years and
during this time he says he has taken
occasion to note carefully the after-effec- ts

of the expositions at Chicago. Buf-
falo. Charleston and St. Louis.

lt Is a fact," said he, "that the real
estate report for St. Louis during the
two months since the close of the Ex-
position shows an aggregate of sales of
Ji:,000,O0O. No such showing as that was
over made before the Exposition. Fur-
thermore, there is a general activity in
all lines. Every one is doing business
except the unsubstantial Exposition

and. of course, they do not expect
to do anything after a fair Is over except
to cast about for another one.

"At that St. Louis can hardly be used
as a standard of measurement for Port-las- d.

Here is a great country that is not
fujiy dcvolopod and the opportunities are
vastly greater. So it is only reasonable
to conclude that Portland and the cntiro
Coast country' will reap a lasting benefit
and that it will prove a stimulus to trade,
more so after the Exposition than during
or before that great event, I predict that
those people who are waiting until after
the Fair to pick up real estate will find
that values have increased rather than
decreased, for such was the case at the
other Expositions which I have attended."

INDIAN ARCHERS AT THE FAIR

Plan to Have Braves Demonstrate
Experience With the Bow.

M. F. Hill, one of the sesttnrfr! VnrtK
west archers, was in town last night,
flavins: come down frnm finWnntoio
"Wash., to carrv back with crcnt m
a yew bow he had Just had made for him
oy . b. Barnes of Forest Grove. Mr.
Hill is one of the most enthusiastic arch-
ers in this portion of the country, and
tno prime mover in the big archery con
tflvf tn Vii hnM of tlin TVf. f..i..
He has a plan which will make that event
doubly Interesting. He said vesforflnv?

"There are a few Indians scattered
around the country who are great shots
with the. how. There are two at Golden-dal- e,

one at Belllmrham nnfl cnm. tn
British Columbia. Others I don't know
.about. Thev are not resnrvatinn Tnrtinne
but live by, themselves and maintain their
jnoiviauauty. They can all shoot withthe bOW and T know Ten nun na-- 4kAm

' come and hold an exhibition contest at
the Fair. In conjunction with the regular
arcnery contest, u win do a very unusual
sjgnt in tnese days.

"Don't wait until you are sick before try-
ing Carter's .Little Liver Pills, but get avial at .once You can't take them with- -

--out oenenu
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WANT THE MARKET

Councilmen Displeased at the
Progress on Building,

MAY REVOKE THE FRANCHISE

Members of Judiciary Committee Al-

lege Company Is Not Living Up to
Agreement With City As to
Character of Buildings Erected.

Revocation of the franchise hold by the
"Union Market Company for the use of
the block at Second and Market streets
will be the recommendation of the Judi-
ciary committee to the Council tomorrow.

Before the committee meeting yesterday
afternoon Messrs. Zimmerman and Bent-le- y

took a little walk. When the session
began Chairman Flegel asked them what
had been discovered.

"The company la not living up to its
agreement as to the character of build-
ings to be erected upon the block," said
Mr. Bontley. "The franchise ordinance
provides that a brick building shall be
erected between the two sheds. The
sheds are up, but no brick building, and
it is understood that the company does
not intend to put up the brick. These
buildings are absolutely foreign to those
for which specifications were filed here
when the franchise was granted."

City Auditor Devlin was instructed to
draw up an ordinance for introduction to
the Council tomorrow which will revoke
the franchise.

Tho block bounded by Second, Third,
Market and Clay streets Is city property
for which the "Union Market Company has
been paying $100 a month rent since Jan-
uary, 1904. A public market was the ob-
ject of the company and the reason for
granting the franchise, as it was bailed
as a salvation from the street markets
of the early morning.

Two Open Sheds Built.
At present two open sheds have been

built clear across the block. Concrete
floors are being laid. Several thousand
dollars have already been spent, besides
the $1500 paid to the city for the um
of ttp ground. One-ha- lf of the block is
as yet unoccupied. The ground slopes
northward, and this half is the lower
side.

"We fully intend to put up that brick
building," said J. H. Alexander, the man-
ager and one of the stockholders of the
company, when informed of the action
of the committee. "I took hold of this
since the franchise was granted, and I
And it Impossible to erect such a building
between the sheds. But an architect is
'drawing up the plans for the building
now. Instead of being between the sheds
it will be at the side, whore it belongs.
It seems that every obstacle has been
placed In my way. We're trying to get
these buildings up and get some Income
from this ground, and yet even the people
whose property adjoining will be bene-
fited are kicking. If the Councilmen
want a municipal market they can hae
this one mighty quick. City Attorney
McXary told us he had no objections to
the change in plans, and I don't see why
the Councilmen should have."

For months the block, whore once the
ruins of the Mechanics Pavilion stood, re-
mained covered with debris and garbage.
Now that the .sheds have been built the
Improvement In appearance Is striking.

PREPARING FOR THE REVIVAL

Everything in Readiness for the
Coming Chapman Campaign.

The general committee having in charge
the preparations for the coming Chapman
revivals met yesterday and considered
the various reports submitted by differ-
ent committees.

A committee on districts was appointed,
which will have the duty of fixing geo-
graphically the boundaries of the various
districts during the Chapman rcvivaL

As a preliminary to the Revival, various
meetings are being held throughout the
city. Tonight a union meeting will be
held at the United Evangelical Church.
East Tenth and Sherman streets, and at
Kenllworth Church, East Thirty-sixt- h and
Gladstone streets. There will also be
prayer meetings as follows:

Central Baptist John II. St. Rayner. 750
East Ankeny. leader Alexander Soett; Charles
W. Simon. 53 East Eleventh street, leader Rev.
William E. Randall; George P. McLynn. Grand
avenue and East Main street. leader 3. C
Werschkul.

Sonnyside dltrict Chsrlfn Palran, 1006 East
Salmon street, leader George Graber; Mrs. M.
E. Tobey, 1196 East Taylor street, leader C T
Private

First Cumberland district Mrs. Ameba Sam.
uels. 531 East Twelfth street: Mrs. Emma
Welch. 695 Hut Ash etreet; D. J. RusreH. 651
Belmont street; E. L. Long. Forty-itcon- d andEut Herri son street.

Third Presbyterian Church R. D. Hewitt. 762.
tec Jjavn, xiitn Anna B. CkartMon. leader;
P. X. Jtona. fi&5 East Btark street. P. A.

Epence, leader; IX T. Pierce, 501 East Oak
street, W. H. Markell, leader; "Walter Johnson,
571 East Ash street, Georce A. Thompson, lead,
er; Mr. Lewis. 31 East Tenth etreet North,
Rev. A. J. Montgomery, leader.

The White Temple J. W. Boozer. 351 Oak
street, L D. Boshnell. leader; Mrs. W. J. y.

Set East Seventh street North, U. M.
Baldwin, leader; J. O. Maloae, 229 Sheridan
olret, TV. E. Keeler. leader; J. C. Martin, S14
East Salmon. Miss Clara L. Webb, leader;
Mrs. Eleanor Olmstead. 400 Prescott street.
Miss Daisy Stltes. leader; Mrs. M. E. Stiles.
511 Yamhill street, a J. Millls. leader; Mrs.
H. W. Stone. 193 Eleventh street. O. P. M.
Jamlaon. leader; Mrs. C A. Wooddy. 367
Twelfth street, lira. II. D. Gates, leader; Mrs.
H. B. Wrlehtson. East Twenty-Ight- h street
North, Mrs. H. D. Gates, leader; Mrs. H. E.
Wrlghtson. East Twenty-eight- h street North,
between Broadway and Weldler, II. R. Beck-wlt-

leader: Mrs. J. T. Spooncr, 2S0 Halsey
street. Mrs. Cannon.

Patton Home, 6:30 P. II.. leader. Rev. Asa
Sleeth.

L. If. Morgan's home. 9S2 East Tenth North.

HUNT SC0SES GBITICS.

Says He Will Resign if Mayor
Desires It.

Chief of Police Hunt Is ready to resign
as the head of the peace department of
Portland when Mayor Williams wants
him to.

Chief Hunt also thinks he knows as
much about police business as any of the
ministers who have been preaching about
him of late, and more especially last
Sunday.

Chief Hunt further states that never in
his long official career has he been per-
forming such good duty as now, and that
ho has given to Portland the only uni-
formed police department it ever had,
and also the first real City Jail in the
history of tho municipality.

Last night Chief Hunt sat in his office
rreadlng what various ministers had said
about him Sunday. The thing that seemed
most strongly to appeal to him was the
statement of one preacher that he should
"enforce the laws of the city or resign."

"I'm willing to resign when the Mayor
wants me to." said the Chief. "Oh. yes
perfectly willing. Now, what's the use
of all this talk? I have been in the police
business all my life, and I have never
been doing as good duty as. now. I say
this city Is in better condition, as regards
vice and crime, and as regards the gen-
eral state of affairs, than it ever has
been. I have cleaned up the North End
district; have given Portland the first
and only uniformed department it ever
had; have built the first and only City
Jail In the history of the city. Now, I
think I deserve some credit for these
things, especially so since I have been
handicapped by having so small a num-
ber of men at my command, and so little
money.

"I ask the question, 'Why all this talk?
It's all politics. It's a mere political
move, and the people readily understand
it to be such.

"They arc talking a lot about the sa-
loons remaining open after 1 A. M. Isay there never was a time In Portland's
history when saloons were under such
excellent control. With the patrolmen for
the duty, we are doing well. We need
many more men to do so much work.

"Who these preachers are that are talk-
ing so much, and discussing me from
their pulpits. I do not know. I think,
however, that I probably know fully as
much about my business as they do. I
have long been in the police business, arid
It stands to reason that I am fully as
capable of runninjr this department ns
those who make me a theme in their
pulpits.

"As I said .before, I am ready to re-
signwhen the Mayor wants me to."

MAY CONSTRUCT ELECTRIC LINE

Rumored That Puget Sound Capital-
ists Would Build to Portland.

There is a rumor current in railroad
circles to the effect that Portland Is to
be connected with the cities of Puget
Sound in a very short time by an electric
railway, to be built under the manage-
ment of A. Bettes, W-- I. Bonham and R.
R. Streets, three capitalists of Seattle and
Tacoma.

The line, so the story' runs, is to be con-
sidered on the old proposed and half-finish-ed

grade of the Union Pacific and
and will connect Portland with Tacoma.
Seattle, Olympla, Everett and other of
the Puget Sound cities.

The proposed route lies through a very
productive country, and If it is built, as
rumored, will have great part In building
up its territory, as It Is Intended to carry
both passengers and freight.

Funeral of Senator Bate.
NASHVILLE. Tenn.. March 13. Impres-

sive though simple services, participated
In by the Legislature. Supreme Court, state
officials, "United Confederacy Bivouacs
and State Guard, and the Washington
Congressional escort, were held in tho
hall of the House of Representative to-
day over the remains of the lato United
States Senator William Bromage Bate.
After the ceremonies the body of the
Senator was taken to Mount Olivet Cem-
etery, accompanied by a military escort
of Confederate Veterans.

The Denver & Rio. Grands scenery Is
ven more beautiful la Winter than 8uxa-xne- r.

Travel East via. that 11m and sbcjU
a day la Bait Iak Clrr.

Plans and specifications for the Wash! ngton State Bulldlnr. at the Lewis and Clark Exposition, have been completed by Seat-
tle architects, and bids are to be asked for in the near future. A force of men are already at work on the site of the bulldlnr. It
la Intended to have it ready In time to allow at least six weeks for installation of exhibits before the opening day of the Exposition.

The bulldlnr is an attractive one from an artistic standpoint. In It will be placed a representative display of the resources
of the state. Each county will be allotted space for eeparate exhibits, and there will be a large area for the general display. On thi
ground floor will be grouped the agricultural, horticultural, forestry and flah exhibits.

i There will be one imposing main entrance and two end entrances, aa well as three restr exits. A stairway leading to the balcony
is located centrally. From this balcony an excellent view may be obtained of the exhibits below. A big lobby will be a feature of
the ground floor.

MANY HEAR HIM

Dr. Richardson Delivers an.

instructive Lecture,

TELLS OF GRECIAN WONDERS

Describes Ancient and Modern Ath-
ens, Tells Something of Her

History and Illustrates Talk
by Stereoptlcon Views.

The lecture by Dr. Bufus Byam Rich-

ardson in the assembly room of the Pub-
lic Library last night, under the auspices
of the Portland Art Association, was at-

tended by many of the members of the
association and their friends who are in-

terested in archaeological research.
Dr. Richardson, who has been the di-

rector of the American School of Classi-
cal Studies at Athens since 1SS3, is well
qualified to describe the many interesting
stereoptlcon views that he has gathered
during his years of research among tho
ruins of the ancient city of Greece, and
the pictures displayed last night were
so admirably selected that a comprehen-
sive Idea of the conditions of the treas-
ured relics might be formed.

Preceding the stereoptlcon pictures. Dr.
Richardson gave an Interesting; sketch of
Greece and other ancient cities. He said
that the three greatest cities of olden,
times were Rome, Jerusalem and Athens.
From them the people of the earth had
taken the essential parts of civilization,
law, religion and culture. His history of
Greece and the founding of Athens was
very Interesting. This was followed by
a synopsis- - of events that have occurred
until the present day and a short ex-

planation of the conditions and appear-
ances of the city at this time.

Views of the city of Athens from tho
waterfront were followed by pictures of
the ancient gates about the temples and
theaters, street scenes and mediaeval
churches. The Acropolis and its great
ruins of splendid pillars, friezes and statu-
ary were all described in detail, and tho
location of various historical places point-
ed out.

Wednesday night Dr. Richardson will
lecture upon the "Excavations of Cor-
inth" at tho same place. Stereoptlcon
views will be used and an interesting
talk Is promised to all that attend.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Menominee. Mich., was shaken by an
earthquake Sunday night.

The Porto HIcan Legislature has ad-
journed after passing 40 bills out of lSS
introduced.

Mexican rural police have run down the
band of Taquis which robbed the Mazat-la- n

stage of 515,000. They killed three
and captured two Yaquis.

A harmless crank yesterday proclaimed
his Intention to kill John Wanamaker.
in front of the latters store in Phila-
delphia. He was arrested and found to
be unarmed.

L. A. Seller, a farmer near Ottawa.
Kan., at the head of armed men forced
a gang of laborers to desist from laying
a natural gas pipe through his farm. The
company has brought suit.

Mrs. Winston Judson, a wealthy resi-
dent of St. Joseph, Mo., has been robbed
of a reticule containing cash and valuable
papers and five rings valued at 51 SCO while
on a train going from New York to
Brighton Beach.

The armored cruiser Colorado left the
League Island Navy Yard yesterday for
Porto Rico to join in the naval maneu-
vers at Culebra. Afterwards she will
make a speed endurance run from Pen-saco- la

to Boston.
At memorial exercises to Robert Em-

met In New York Sunday, resolutions
were passed denouncing England --and ex-
pressing sympathy with Russia In her
struggle "for the natural right of expan-
sion to the sea, from which she has been
barred for 100 years by England."

A Missouri Pacific passenger train, run-
ning on the D. & R. G. tracks, collided
with a D. & R. G. passenger train on
Sunday night, at Fountain, Colo., and
the dining and tourist cars of the latter
train were overturned. The injured are;
Conductor J. F. Crclgbton, who may die;
and Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlc3 E. Richardson,
of Buffalo, N. Y.

The Appellate Court In Chicago yester-
day refused to reverse the order which
took away from George F. Harding con-
trol of his. $3,000,000 estate pending settle-
ment of 3SO.060 arrears of alimony due his
divorced wife. TTajdic U all4 to hava.

transferred his property to a real estate
and trust company, into the workings of
which a court will now Inquire.

Jeremiah Barber, a New York police-
man, received news on the same day
that he had fallen heir to two fortunes-o-ne

of 5200.000 from his uncle, James
EH gar, of Oakland, Cal., and another of

100,000 from another uncle at Ramsgate,
England.

MIXED IN MARRIAGE LICENSE

Lack of English Results in Unpleas-
ant Complications to Participants.

ASTORIA. Or.. March 13. (Special.) A
serious complication In which two men
and ono woman are concerned, and which
was occasioned by none of the interested
parties being able to speak or read the
English language, has just come to light
here. In 193 Nels Nelson and Miss Jen-
nie Person, both of whom were residents
of Columbia County, decided to wed.
Accordingly, November 4 of that year,
they came to Astoria, where Nels enlisted
the aid of his friend, John Nelson, and
the two proceeded to the County Clerk's
office to procure the necessary license.

Being Ion? on Scandinavian and short
on English, they succeeded in getting
their names mixed, and obtained a mar-
riage license for John Nelson, while Nels
signed the records as the witness. Re-
turning to the Central Hotel, Nels Nelson
and Miss Person went through tho cere-
mony of being wedded by Justice of the
Peace Cleveland, and since that time they
have been living as man and wife in Port-
land, but the certificate issued to them
and the records in the County Clerk's of-

fice show that It was John Nelson, and
not Nels, to whom Miss Person was
wedded.

As a result of this mix-u- p, Nels Nelson
thinks he Is married, but he is not. and
John Nelson has been married for several
years, but doesn't know It. It Is under-
stood a suit will be brought to have the
records corrected.

Woman's Body in House Ruins.
MARYSVILLE. Cal.. March 13. The

charred remains of Mrs. Joseph Nance
were discovered this morning In the ashes
of her home on the outskirts of Marys-vlll- e.

During- the heavy wind and rain
storm which prevailed yesterday the cabin
was burned and only the. nearest neigh-
bors knew of the disaster until daylight.
The husband of the dead woman Is under
arrest pending an investigation. Several
shots were heard at the place early In
the evening, and at 11 o'clock Nance bor-
rowed some matches from a neighbor's
house. It Is believed that the woman
was killed, in the bam and her body car-
ried Into the house, which was burned to
conceal the crime.

Nance alleges he spent the night at the
house of his wife's sister, a Mrs. Petrle,
and knew nothing about the fire. He was
not around the building during the fire.

Engineer Overcome by Gas.
ASTORIA. Or.. March 13. (Special.)

The gasollno schooner Chetco arrived in
this afternoon from Rogue River with
20 tons of steclheads for J. Llndenberger
and a deck load of 50,000 feet of redwood
lumber for Portland. As an attempt was
being made to dock the vessel. Captain
Scott rang to stop the engine, but there
was no response from the engine-roo-

and the schooner collided with the wharf.
An Investigation was Immediately made

and Engineer Frank Coulter was found
lying on the floor in an unconscious con-
dition, having been overcome by the es-
caping gas. He was soon resuscitated,
however, and was able to resume his
duties. In the collision with the wharf,
the schooner's cathead was broken and a
portion of her rail was. carried away.

End to Lights Trouble in Sight.
CENTKAUA, Wash., March 13. The

chances are now in favor of the light
difficulty In Ccntralla being settled.
At a special meeting of the City Coun-
cil, it was decided to settle the case
oat of court and to this end the city
ordered that tho Centralla Electric &
Power Company be paid ?1200 back
pay and that thenew bids bo received
for furnishing power to run the city
dynamos. A new contract will be drawn
up and the Centralla Electric & Power
Company will probably receive the con-
tract, as they are the only people who
can furnish the power.

Held Under Heavy Bonds.
ASTORIA. Or., March 13. (Special.)

Constantlne Lemon, of Red Slough, was
arraigned In Justice Goodman's court this
afternoon on an information charging
him with assault with a dangerous
weapon on Joe Nick. As Nick Is still In
a precarious condition. Lemon was held
under 52X0 bonds to appear for a prelim-
inary hearing, when Nick Is able to tes-
tify.

Ticket ef Law and Order.
COTTAGE GROVEv Or., March 13,

dpedal.) Ths moral "wave which struck

this city about four months ago and
which resulted In the closing of gam
bling again, made itself apparent tonight.
Owing to a couple of mysterious deaths,
a shooting and other offenses against the
law and order of the city, a number of
prominent business men held a caucus
and named a ticket which in virtue Is a
law and order one. The nominees are:

Mayor, Oliver Veatch; Recorder, Alty
H. King; Councilmen, H. A. Hogate, F.
D. Wheeler and Marion Veatch.

The caucus was attended by about 100

substantial men.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. Rose Hoyt, president of the Fed-
eration of Portland Women's Clubs, at
present In Arizona for the health of her
daughter, writes that the latter is greatly
Improved. Mrs. Hoyt hopes to bo able to
return to Portland in May.

Robert T. Piatt returned Sunday from
a six weeks' absence for rest and pleas-
ure In the South Sea Islands. With Mrs.
Piatt he visited the Island of Tahiti. In
the Society Islands, and speaks as enthus-
iastically as his fellow voyagers, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Craig, of life in the tropics
underneath the Southern Cross.

NEW YORK. March 13. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
York aotels today as follows:

From Spokane W. H. Wright, at the
Asnland.

From Tacoma J. H. P. Yott, at the
St Denis; F. V. Cushxnan, at the Park
Avenue.

From Seattle E. S. Curtis, at the
Empire; B. Pinder. at the Murray Hill;
J. L. Wrendt, at the Enlighten.

Weak Kidneys
To any Kidney sufferer who has not tried mr

remedy I offer a roll dollar's worth free. Not a
mere sample but a regular dollar bottle atand.
ard size and staple.

There Is nothing to pay, either now or later.
I ask no deposit no promise. Ton take no risk.
The dollar bottle Is free because mine Is no
ordinary remedy, and I feel so sure of Its re
suits that I can afford to make this offer.

In the first place, my remedy does not treat
the kidneys themselves. Such treatment Is
wrong. For the kidneys are not to blame tor
their weaknesses or irregularities. They have
no power, no They are operated
and actuated by a tiny shred of a nerve which
alone Is responsible for their condition. If the
Kidney nerve Is strong and healthy the kidneys
are strong and healthy. If the Kidney nerve
goes wrong you know It by the Inevitable result

Kidney trouble.
This tender nerve Is only one of a ereat svs.

tem of nerves: this system controls not only the
kidneys, but the- heart end the liver and the
stomach. For simplicity's sake I have called
this rreat nerve system the "Inside Nerves."
They are not the nerves of feeling not the
nerves that enable you to walk, to talk, to act,
to think. They are the master nerves, andevery vital organ Is their slave. The common
name for these nerves is the "sympathetic
nervesi becauao each eet Is In such close syro.
painy wnn we otners mat weakness anywhere
results In weakness everrwhere- -

Thls Is why ftreat not the kidney that is
weak, but the ailing nerve that MAKES it
weak. This Is the secret of my success. Thts
Is why I can afford to do this unusual thing
to give away FREE the first dollar bottle, that
ANT STRANGER may know how my remedy
aucceeas.

The offer Lx onen tn evervnnr vrraiMwho has not tried my remedy. Those who have
tried It do not need the evidence. So you mast
write HE for the free dollar bottle order. Iwill then send you an order on your druggist
forti full dollar bottle, standard size and staple.
He will pass It down to you from his stock as
freely as though your dollar lay before him and
will send the bill to me. Write for the orderloaay.

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia,a full dollar bottle 3ook 2 on the Heart,yon mast address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys.
Shoop, Box B 173, Book 4 for Women.
Racine. Wis. . State Book 5 for Men.
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases are often cured by a single bottle.i cr sate at ionj inousana a rug stores.

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative

HUMORS
Complete External and

Internal Treatment

ONE DOLLAR
Consisting of warm baths with

(lite
to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales, and
soften the thickened cuti-
cle; CUTICURA Oint-
ment to instantly allay
itching, irritation,, and
inflammation and soothe
and heal; and CUTI-
CURA Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood.

A Sngk Set, costing but One DoIIif,
h often sufficient to cute the most tortur-
ing, dbfiguring skin, scalp, and blood
humors, cuemas, rashes, itchings, &od
irritations, "with loss of hair, from infancy
to age, when all else fails.

Id Uutreghonl tit world. CaUean Sotp. 15e Obit-c.- tt,

&Oe, BfiolTint, iOc. (in form of Ch ocoU.lt Cottai
PUIj. lit. pr Till cf S3). Dpeti : London. IT Chutcr-ko-u

8q.tPuif,SRnedtlFlx Bono a, 137 Colambn
Art. Totur Drar a Chens. Corp., Sole Prost.

sarBsd tor "Bow to Curt TortaABg, Sidsi3XBantn fro at latucy to Ags."

Ghirardelli s Ground Choco-

late ogives pleasure to the

palate and ruggedness to the

health. It is a drink that

has always been popular and

always will be.

Delicious far cakes and pastry.

J HIGHER THAN PRICE, V
PRICE WITHIN THE REACH'OF ALL'

COCOA
STANDS

UNEQUALLED
PURITY AND

DELICIDUSNESS
OF FLAVOR. i

- SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE. s

r' T
i None Such I
i MincePIeat Ii 1i IS MADE IN OUR KITCHEN

i TO SAVE WORK IN YOURS I
i The Operatives, Utensils,
i Machinery and Departments

in Our New Model Factoryi Are Scrupulously Clean
i VISIT US SOME TIME 5

Merrell-Soul- e Co., Syracuse. N. Y.

Scott's Santai-Peps- ln Gapsulis
A POSITIVE CUREJO Torlaflamma&Ioa orCtarrB.o

ins jJiMaerna uuessea sja- -
terf. X0CTCXX9?.LT. Csres
imcttr and xenaaaatlr tka

worst cases at fitinorrhw&nd CQees, bo matter of heirlnr itinillitr. Hiinlatnlv
PrleeJIX6. or br mail, pect-P!- d,

1J,S boxes. 80.75.

'TIE SAMTAL-PEPSi- CO.

"tVOODjLRD. CLARKE & CO., PORTLAND.

am gsyj. as we worst aieaase oa
11 f Mm e:th. yet the easiestK I II II IIto cur WHEN YOUQ L U II EM KNOW WHAT TO DO.SF 9BW "Manw nlmnl..

spots oa the skin, sorea
the znoath. ulcers,POISON!Iin catarrh,

hair, bone
and

know it U
BLOOD POISON. Send, to DE. BROWJT. 933
Arch at. Philadelphia, Fa., for BROWN'S
BLOOD CUBX. $2.00 ysr bet tie: lasts one
meats. Bold la Portland, only er rJUN


